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Politicians visit on MLK Day
Democratic presidential
hopefuls give brief
speeches honoring King
Kara Apel

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Democratic presidential
ca ndidates Sen. H illar y
Clinton, D-N.Y., Sen. Barack
Obama, D-Ill. and former
Democratic vice presidential
candidate John Edwards
spoke to thousands at the
South Carolina Statehouse
Monday.
Their speeches were part
of King Day at the Dome, a
march and rally organized by
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People. The theme for the
day was “Power Beyond
Measure” and focused on
commemorating the life of
Martin Luther King Jr.
The day’s events started
at Zion Bapt ist Chu rch
with a prayer service, then
continued with a march to
the Statehouse and concluded
with a rally. Obama was the
only candidate to face the
bitter cold and march, but
the other candidates arrived
in time to speak at the rally.
T he t h ree -hou r r a l ly
began with a prayer and
hymns sung by the Steadfast
Singers of Antioch Baptist
Chu rch and t he Claf lin
University Concert Choir.
“[K ing was] a prophet,
an activist, a preacher and
a teacher,” sa id Lon n ie
Randolph Jr., president of
the South Carolina State
Conference of the NAACP.
He foc used on exa lt i ng

King and his tremendous
contributions to the rights
of blacks.
Other notable speakers at
the event included Dennis
Hayes, president of t he
NA ACP, and Rep. Leon
Howard, of the S.C. House
of Representatives.
Each presidential candidate
was given 10 minutes to
spea k , a nd it was made
clear order was randomized
to ensure fairness. First
to speak was Obama, who
approached the pulpit to
cheers. The majority of the
crowd favored Obama and
cheered for him throughout
the event.
Obama honored King in
his speech.
“There are many lessons
to take f rom t his man,”
Obama said.
He reminded the crowd
he was raised without wealth
as a child and spoke about
the millions of homeless
Americans.
He also spoke on the war
in Iraq. He said it was “a war
I believe should have never
been authorized.”
Obama’s speech ended on
a hopeful note and said, “I
am convinced we can change
this country.”
S e c o nd t o s p e a k w a s
E dwa rds who spent t he
first portion of his speech
commending Obama and
Clinton for their courage to
rise above adversity and run
for the presidential office.
“All three of us are on a
journey with you to equality,”
Edwards said.
Edwards mentioned he
saw King speak about the
Vietnam War and also spoke
on the war in Iraq.

McCain savors win
in South, looks to
Florida primary
Tom Raum
The Associated Press

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senator and presidential hopeful Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y., addresses a large crowd
outside the Statehouse in honor of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. on Monday.

“It is time for us to bring
our men and women home
from Iraq,” Edwards said.
Raising minimum wage
and installing a universal
hea lt h c a re s y stem i n
America were other topics
acknowledged by Edwards.
Clinton was last to speak.
“That we stand here is
a legacy to Martin Luther
King and his work,” Clinton
said as she began her speech.

Clinton, like Edwards,
a l so noted she h ad t he
opportunit y to see K ing
speak. Clinton also focused
on improving schools and
veteran’s rights.
“Our freedom is never
fully realized until it is fully
shared,” Clinton said toward
the end of her speech.
A long with celebrating
the life of K ing, another
important topic of the day

was t he debate over t he
Confederate f lag. It was
mentioned by many of the
rally’s speakers, but it was
F loyd K eit h , e xe c ut i ve
director of Black Coaches
and Administrators, who
quoted Coach Steve Spurrier
and said, “That damn flag
needs to come down.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

S.C. fails all ALA evaluations
Palmetto state in need of
serious cigarette reforms
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The American Lung Association
gave South Carolina all F’s for 2007
on its annual state-by-state “report
card.”
According to the report, in South
Carolina alone 22.3 percent of
adults smoke and on average 5,905
people die each year from smoking
attributable diseases.
South Carolina failed in all four
categories: Youth Access, Smoke
Free Air, Tobacco Prevention and
Control Spending and the Cigarette
Tax. This last category has become
the center of a debate within state
government.
South Carolina has a seven cent
cigarette tax, lowest in the nation.
A bill to raise the tax to 40 cents
recently passed in the State House
of Representatives and will now be
voted on by the State Senate.
Twenty-five states have a cigarette
tax of $1 or more; the national
average is $1.11.
June Deen, vice president for
public affairs with the American
Lung Association, said the tobacco
industry is largely responsible for
the popularity of smoking and South
Carolina’s low cigarette tax.
“A real big factor is the money

Candidates
hope for
political
momentum

spent by the tobacco industry,” Deen
said, “The tobacco industry has so
much influence at the state capital.”
Deen said with an increase in
the cigarette tax, statistically, fewer
people would smoke. The extra
revenue would go to South Carolina’s
heath care system.
“Health care could really use the
funds,” Deen said.
Rep. Carl Gullick, R-York County,
cosponsored the cigarette tax bill.
“I think it’s long overdue. As they
increase, smoking decreases,” Gullick
said, “I’ve yet to find a legitimate
argument not to do that.”
According to the American Lung
Association, the tobacco industry
s p e nd s $36 m i l l io n a d a y o n
marketing, as well as $97.7 million
contributed to politicians.
Gullick said the bill has passed in
the House and said he has faith it
will pass in the Senate. However, he
said passage of the bill is by no means
a guarantee it will become law.
“[Governor Sanford said] he will
veto it unless there’s a corresponding
tax decrease, Gullick said, “I don’t
share his stance on that.”
Deen said anyone interested in
the bill should call or write their
representatives.
“We encourage people to talk to
their legislators,” Deen said, “based
on ALA polling in 2006, 70 percent
of voters think it’s a good idea [to
raise cigarette taxes].”
Deen said the tobacco industry
targets college students by sponsoring

Credit to the American Lung Association

All 50 states were rated in four different categories regarding smoking.
events like bar nights.
“I think there’s been a concerted
effort to market to college students
by the tobacco industry,” Deen said.
A lex Trowbridge, a f irst-year
computer sc ience st udent a nd
smoker, said smoking on campus
isn’t a big deal.
“I don’t really get complained at,”
Trowbridge said. He said a raise in
the cigarette tax probably wouldn’t
deter him from smoking.
Jord a n K oke sh , a f i r st-yea r
psychology student, also said she
would probably continue to buy
cigarettes even if the tax was raised.
K at ie Bay m iller, a f irst-year
business student and non-smoker,

said she doesn’t notice a large amount
of students smoking on campus and
that she would be in favor of a higher
cigarette tax.
“It might help people to not smoke
as much if it was more expensive,”
Baymiller said.
Deen said she encourages student
smokers to quit.
“If you talked to a 40 or 50-yearold smoker today and asked them
if they wish they could quit, I bet
they’d say yes,” Deen said, “If you
wait, quitting will be that much
harder to do.”
C om m e n t s on t h i s s t o r y ? E - m a i l
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

CHARLESTON — Sen.
John McCain savored his
v ic tor y Sat u rday i n t he
state that derailed his 2000
presidential bid. “We are
on our way,” he declared as
he set his sights on the next
contest in Florida, “where
we are going to win.”
McCain celebrated h is
close victor y over former
A r k a n s a s G o v. M i k e
Huckabee in a state t hat
has been an essential step
over the last t wo decades
toward winning the GOP
presidential nomination.
“Thank you, my friends,
and t hank you, Sout h
Carolina, for bringing us
across the finish line first
in t he f irst-in-t he-Sout h
primary. It took us a while.
B u t w h a t ’s e i g h t y e a r s
among friends?” McCain
told a boisterous crowd of
supporters on the campus
of The Citadel. He stood
on the stage with his wife,
Cindy, as the crowd chanted,
“Mac is back, Mac is back.”
Huck abee faced h is
loss bot h g racef u lly a nd
hopefully in his concession
speech at t he Colu mbia
Convention Center.
“ I c a l led Mc Ca i n a nd
offered him congratulations
and told him I would rather
h ave h i m c a l l i ng me to
congratulate me,” he said.
Huck abee sa id he wa s
appreciative that McCain
ran a campaign with civility
but had hoped for a different
outcome.
“We got awful close,” he
said. “This is not an event;
it’s a process. The process is
far, far from over.”
Romney supporters
viewing primary coverage at
MacDougalls Restaurant and
Bar on Gervais St. remained
hopeful as well, despite a
fourth place fi nish.
Ben Ginsford, a Columbia
resident and volunteer with
the Romney campaign, said
the race was expected to be
close.
“From our perspect ive
South Carolina was a death
m atc h b et ween Mc Ca i n
and Huckabee. We won in
Nevada and we are strong
going into Florida,” Ginsford
said.
“ I ’m v e r y g r a t e f u l ,”
McCain said in a separate
inter view wit h The
A ssociated Press. “It just
took us a while, that’s all.
Eight years is not a long
time.”
St ill, he sa id i n t he
i nter v iew, “ We’ve got a
long way to go.” He said
the South Carolina victory
was key, giving him “a very
i mpor t a nt prog ress t hat
we can carry right through
Florida and into February
5th.”
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Crime Report

WEATHER

[

TODAY

THURSDAY, JAN. 17
Larceny, 3 p.m.
1620 Pendleton St.
The victim’s wallet was removed from her purse.
Estimated cost: $25
Responding offi cer: M.J. Winnington
Petit larceny of camera, 10:30 p.m.
Columbia Hall, 918 Barnwell St.
Someone removed the victim’s key from her door and
stole a key chain and a digital camera.
Estimated cost: $351
Responding offi cer: N. Peter

51 42

Wednesday

FRIDAY, JAN. 18
Malicious injury to real property, 10:30 a.m.
502 Lincoln St.
A window was broken with a piece of wood.
Estimated cost: $550
Responding offi cer: E. Meacham
Malicious injury to real property, 10:50 a.m.
Preston Cafeteria, 1400 Greene St.
The front glass door appeared to have been struck.
Estimated damage: $800
Responding offi cer: J. DuPree
SATURDAY, JAN. 19
Communicating obscene messages to women, 2:35
p.m.
Capstone House, 902 Barnwell St.
Someone called the victim and made obscene noises.
Responding offi cer: N. Peter
Assault and battery, 9:20 p.m.
Russell House, 1400 Greene St.
The victim was physically assaulted by her exboyfriend after refusing to speak with him.
Responding offi cer: Thompson

Alan Tauber—/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The old saying goes, you need to kiss some babies to win an election, and
Democratic Sen. Barack Obama of Illinois certainly seems to be a believer.

55 32

Cutting back on smokers
Free program, medication help
students to quit smoking
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SUNDAY, JAN. 20
Disorderly Conduct, 1:10 a.m.
1000 Blossom St., Strom Thurmond Wellness
Center
Jonathan Hughes was arrested after being found face
down on the steps leading to the Wellness Center.
He smelled of alcohol, was unsteady and said he had
consumed “enough” alcohol.
Civil disturbance, disorderly conduct, minor in
possession of beer, 1:35 a.m.
Patterson Hall, 1520 Devine St.
The victim and suspect created a disturbance after
returning to the victim’s dorm after attending a
party. Both admitted to drinking alcohol found in the
room.
Responding offi cer: J. Venders
MONDAY, JAN. 21
Malicious injury to personal property, 12:45 a.m.
Bates House, 300 Bull St.
The victim’s car had been broken into while she was
out of town.
Estimated damage: $100
Responding offi cer: J. Culler

USC is once again offering a free
program to help students quit smoking.
The program, called “Quit While
You’re Ahead,” is taught once a semester
for students at USC. This semester,
the class will be in Februar y. Free
medication is provided.
Ashlee Watts, the program director
and a healt h educator for st udent
wellness promotions, will be teaching
the class on campus.
Watts said students can still sign up,
though they should do so soon since
they have to have a doctor prescribe
medication before classes start.
“The class approaches quitting from
a behavioral and a physical standpoint,”
Watts said. “Anytime someone quits
they need both.”
Watts said that students generally
have an 80 percent success rate if they
attend every class.
“ To b a c c o i s t h e n u m b e r o n e
preventable cause of death and illness in
the U.S.,” Watts said, “It’s a huge health
concern.”

Sean Bertran, a first-year undecided
student, is a smoker. He said that USC is
a fairly smoke-friendly campus, though
smoking is inconvenient when it rains.
He said he was trying to quit, but hadn’t
heard about the program.
“I’d definitely do it,” Bertran said,
“especially if it’s free.”
Dr. Phil Michaels, a faculty member
at the USC Medical School, created
the program. He began developing the
program seven years ago.
Michaels said that smoking is prevalent
on USC’s campus.
“You know that just from walking
around,” Michaels said. “Students think
they’re invincible. They feel they can
smoke for a number of years without
negative consequences.”
Michaels said his program has a 400
percent higher success rate than the
national average for similar programs,
and that 40 to 50 percent of patients
are still not smoking several months
after the program. Only 7 percent of
smokers who try to quit on their own
are successful.
Michaels has taught more than 1500
smokers over the past seven years, and
said that even those who don’t quit with
the program drastically cut down the
amount they smoke.
“The program is designed to make
them feel different about smoking,”
Michaels said, “to make them hate
cigarettes so much they have no urge to

smoke.”
The program operates through grants
and money from Department of Health
and Environmental Control.
Savanna Goude, a second-year political
science student and a non-smoker, said
it’s not the schools responsibility to stop
students from smoking.
“It’s your choice if you want to quit,”
Goude said. “But it’s good they have a
program that helps.”
Watts said one of the benefits of the
on-campus classes is that students can
get social support.
“I just want students to know that it’s
completely free and they’ll be with other
students,” Watts said, “We do all we can
to help.”
The class will be three weeks in
February in the Green Quad on Tuesday
and Thursdays from 12:30 until 1:45.
Lunch will be provided free of charge
and students can call 296-CARE to sign
up.
Students also receive one of t wo
medications offered free of charge.
Watts said that if the February class
isn’t convenient for students, they
should attend classes at Palmetto Health
Richland Hospital, also free of charge.
Students can get more information about
those classes by calling 296-CARE.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

With two arrests, executives lose trust
Students speak out in
person, online about
Payne’s actions
The decision by Student
Body President Nick Payne
to remain in of f ice af ter
his arrest in Five Points
earlier this month may cost
him the main goal of his
administ rat ion, a united
student body.
Pa y n e , a f o u r t h -y e a r
economics st udent,
campaigned heavily on the
issue in a series of speeches
given in the Greek Village
and on Greene St. in
t he r u n-up to t he 20 07
election. Several Facebook
groups were created by his
campaign and supporters
to help promote t he
idea of a “truly Carolina
Community.”
Th rough a ser ies of

break fast clubs, st udent
organization luncheons and
collaboration on at least
one major event, Payne had
hoped to bring all student
org a n i z at ion s t og et her
to i mplement cha nge,
according
to literat ure
d ist r ibuted
b y P a y n e ’s
campaign
during t he
election.
But the
NICK
earlier arrest
NEEDHAM
of St udent
Fourth-year
Body Vice
broadcast
President
student
Jay Laura
i n March of
last year and
Pay ne’s recent m isch ief
seems to have dealt a fatal
blow to his agenda.
I n on l i ne d isc ussion
for u ms and an across
campus reaction to Payne’s
arrest was quick and

generally unforgiving but
a few students did defend
Payne’s actions.
Sachin Patel, an organic
chemistry graduate student,
said he really didn’t care.
“I don’t see any reason to
dismiss him, everyone gets
drunk,” Patel said.
The university has yet to
offer any public comment
on the matter.
S t u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt
falls under the control of
the Department of Student
Life, a division of Student
A f f a i r s . J e r r y B r e w e r,
director of St udent Life
a nd Dr. Den n i s Pr u it t ,
vice president for student
affairs, have remained mute
about the matter, leading
many st udents to accuse
the university of trying to
cover up the incident.
A
p o s t i n g
t o
dailygamecock.com by
t he u ser “ T hom a s” not
only blamed Payne for his

actions but the university
and the Student Senate for
seemingly taking no action,
“Who is worse; the person
who commits the crime or
the person who does not
hold that crime committing
person accountable for the
crime?”
Students are allowed to
choose their own username
on the Web site, once they
have registered their e-mail
address.
A not her post i ng f rom
the user “Graham,” raised
similar questions.
“Yeah, a lot of people his
age will get in trouble like
t his, but a vast majorit y
m o r e w i l l no t . T h i s i s
simply a question of what
you expect out of a student
body president. Anyone in
that office is expected to
represent the best of what
this University has to offer.
If you t hink t hat he has
done so, fi ne. If you expect

your representative to meet
a higher standard, hold him
accountable,” Graham said.
Brewer said in an earlier
phone inter view that the
matter had been handled
appropriately w it h in
St udent G over n ment ,
though Brewer has used his
authority in the past when
he deems it appropriate.
A second run-off election
was ordered in last year’s
t r e a s u r e r ’s r a c e a f t e r
Brewer said the decision by
the Elections Commission
to appoint a treasurer was
unacceptable.
Under St udent
Government constitution,
the Student Senate has the
sole power to impeach the
president, a process Payne
is no stranger to.
For mer President Pro
Tempore Ryan Holt tried
to open i mpeach ment
proceedings against Payne,
say ing t he president

v iolated t he st udent
government const it ut ion
by going over their heads
and giving his approval of
a $2 st udent act iv it y fee
increase before the Board
of Trustees last summer.
Holt arg ued such act ion
first requires approval of
t he St udent Senate. The
impeachment proceedings
were event ua l ly t h row n
out in court due to lack of
evidence.
All eyes now turn to the
St udent Senate’s reg ular
meet i ng on Wed ne sd ay
a nd ne w P r e s ide nt P r o
Tempore Meredith Ross,
a s e c o nd -y e a r p ol it ic a l
science st udent, to see if
she will try to muster up
support from her colleagues
to begin the second
impeachment hearings of
Payne’s presidency.
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Obama emphasizes education, ethics
Enthusiastic crowd greets presidential
candidate for another Columbia visit
Michael Baumann

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

With the circus next door,
p eople l i ned up a rou nd
the block to hear the selfdescribed “skinny guy with
a funny name” give his pitch
for the presidency of the
United States.
Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill.,
spoke to an energetic crowd at
the Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center Sunday
even i ng, encou rag i ng
them to vote in Saturday’s
Democrat ic primar y, “or
more specifically, to vote for
me,” he said.
The crowd waited for an
hour and a half inside the
center before Obama took the
stage, and the atmosphere,
characterized by the wave
a nd cha nt s of “Ready to
go — fired up” more closely
resembled a football game
than a political rally.
W hen Obama took the
stage, he wasted no t ime
pointing out how important
he considered this upcoming
election to be.
“I’m running because of
what Dr. K ing called ‘the
fierce urgency of now,’” he
said. “We are at a defining
moment in our history.”
Obama, 46, also touted
his status as a Washington
outsider. He was elected
to the U.S. Senate for the
first time in 2004 and sees
himself as a fresh face when
the political old guard has
lost touch with the American
public.
“People say I haven’t been
in Washington long enough
— that’s why you can still

understand me right now,”
he said.
Obama also took a few shots
at President Bush, saying the
current administration puts
too much stock in special
interests and has forsaken
the common voter.
“People have been
follow ing t h is campaig n
b e c a u s e t h e y k n o w, i f
nothing else happens, that
the name George W. Bush
won’t be on the ballot. The
era of Scooter Libby justice
… and Karl Rove politics
will soon be over,” he said in
reference to Vice President
Cheney’s former chief of staff
who was convicted of perjury
and obstruction of justice
last year, along with Bush’s
former campaign advisor,
two common targets of Bush
critics.
“It’s not enough to change
our policies—we need to
change our politics,” Obama
sa id. “ We don’t need a
president who’s representing
Wa l l St reet—we need a
president who’s representing
Main Street.”
O ne p a r t of O b a m a’s
p opu l i s t me s s a g e w a s a
proposal to offer a $4,000a-y e a r f e de r a l g r a nt t o
college students in exchange
for a cer t a i n a mou nt of
community service.
“The price of a college
education has never been
higher … we’ll invest in [our
young people] and they’ll
invest in America.”
Obama also plans to invest
heav i ly i n educ at ion by
raising teacher salaries and
building new schools.
“If we can build new jails,

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Barack Obama’s speech included plans for helping students afford college, and tried to sway undecided voters.
I k now we can build new
schools,” he said.
Obama has made
bipar t isa n ism a foc us of
his political career and is
courting Republicans and
i ndependent s a s wel l a s
Democrats.
“I was betting on the fact
that we weren’t as divided as
our politics would suggest,”
he said.
Obama also took a
page from the Republican
playbook and referenced
Ronald Reagan in his speech.
Reagan owed his victory in
the 1980 general election,
in part, because a bloc of so-

called “Reagan Democrats”
crossed party lines and voted
for the former California
governor.
“ I w a nt s o m e O b a m a
R e p u b l i c a n s ,” h e s a i d .
“That’s the kind of working
major it y I need to pu sh
forward a progressive agenda
in this country.”
Obama’s char isma a nd
b ip a r t i s a n a p p e a l w e r e
enough to convince writer
Erik Syngle to volunteer on
the campaign.
“I was impressed by the
fact that … he can appeal to
such a wide swath of voters,”
Syngle said.
Sy ngle, who had never
worked for an indiv idual

campaign before, has been
working for Obama for three
months.
“Sout h Ca rol i na is so
i m p o r t a n t t o O b a m a’s
chances. It’s unusual that
you can make an impact on
national politics.”
Despite the energy in the
arena and Obama’s oratory,
not everyone was completely
sold.
“He’s a very good speaker,
and very charismatic, but
I’m undecided,” said thirdyear business student Todd
Becker.
Becker, who had never
attended a rally before, was
impressed w it h Obama’s
college grant plan, but still

wasn’t sure about him.
“ I d o n’t r e a l l y a g r e e
with some of his economic
policies,” he said.
K a t h r y n R u d n a y, a
third-year early childhood
e d u c at io n s t u d e nt , w a s
a l so i mpre s sed, but not
necessarily convinced.
“I’ve been encouraged by
him, especially since I’m
an educat ion major,” she
said. “I like that he wants
to spend more money on
new schools.” Rudnay plans
to vote t his weekend but
still hasn’t decided which
candidate she’ll support.
“I was pretty pleased for
the most part,” she said.
South Carolina is the first
primary state in the south,
and the first with a significant
black population. As such, it
plays an important role in
presidential politics.
“ We h ave ou r f i nger s
crossed,” Syngle said.
Oba m a w i l l b e i n t he
Upstate today, making stops
in at Furman Universit y
i n Greenv i l le, La nder
Universit y in Greenwood
and South Carolina State in
Orangeburg.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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IN OUR OPINION

Tax increase will not
remedy health issues
The A merican Lung Association gave South
Carolina something that most college students fear
worse than death: a report card full of F’s.
Having a state full of smokers is certainly nothing
to brag about, but neither is it the end of the world.
Smoking is certainly bad for you, and big tobacco is
a special interest group with a powerful influence in
Washington, but so is the ALA.
Cigarettes are the one area where having the lowest
taxes in the nation can be
As long as cigarettes spun to sound like moral
are legal, Americans depravity.
R a i s i n g t he t a x o n
have the right to use cigarettes is a way for the
to get money
them as they see fit. government
qu ick w it hout much
moral objection, and the
reasoning behind taking money from smokers to pay
for health care is ironic if nothing else.
But the fact remains that while increasing the price
of a pack of cigarettes by 30 cents might discourage
people from smoking occasionally, it will probably
only make South Carolinians poorer, not healthier.
New Jersey, with an average cigarette price of more
than $6.50 per pack, has its share of smokers.
As long as cigarettes are legal, Americans have the
right to use them as they see fit. If they want to mess
up their bodies, more power to them.
If this tax increase passes, legislators will cry victory
as if emphysema were eliminated, while the only real
effect will be that their victory cigars would be more
expensive.

THE LEAKEY FAUCET

Liberals exploit race to obtain power
Democrats continue to
urge poorer Americans’
reliance on government
A s I stood on t he
Statehouse grou nds
yesterday and listened to
the speakers celebrate Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., a
whole range of thoughts
passed through my mind.
First and foremost
w a s m y e x c it e me nt at
t he cont i nued pu sh to
eliminate t he ver y real
issues of racism and
prejudice against blacks
i n Sout h Ca rol i na a nd
throughout the country.
I am disgusted as I see
some white indiv iduals
unwilling to set aside their
pride long enough to admit
all the horrors of racism
and to try to rectify the
situation.
When I turned my head
f rom t he speaker I saw
the statue of outspoken
wh ite supremacist Ben
“Pitchfork ” Til l ma n
proudly standing on the
Statehouse grounds. The
defending of this statue
is a perfect example of
the continued refusal, on
t he part of some white
indiv iduals, to f u lly
acknowledge and distance
themselves from the brutal

racism of
the past two
centuries.
I was also
disheartened
at the crowd’s
e x c it e m e nt
BRAD LEAKE t o w a r d s
Fourth-year
the three
political
presidential
science
ca nd idates
student
sit t i ng on
t he stage:
Senator Obama, Senator
E d w a r d s a n d S e n at o r
Clinton.
Dr. King’s dream — that
we would all be judged not
by the color of our skin
but by the content of our
character — is not being
fulfilled in these liberal
pol it icia ns who obt a i n
and hold power through
racial exploitation and class
envy.
Democrats continue to
support policies that keep
poor Americans dependent
on government programs
such as welfare. The census
shows that one-third of
black children currently
live in poverty and that a
major contributing factor
is welfare dependence. It is
this reliance that not only
keeps the government big,
but also keeps Democrats
in power.

For 40 years Democrats
have been si ng i ng t he
praises of more government
involvement in the lives of
poor Americans through
social welfare programs and
handouts. Accountability
a nd e x p ec t at ion s h ave
decreased while povert y
and economic inequality
h ave i nc re a s e d. T hei r
agenda i nvolve s c heap
rhetor ic about “racist”
Republicans and empt y
promises of a better life
under the leadership of
Democrats.
Democ rat s wa nt to
c o nt i nu e g i v i n g p o o r
Americans a fish each day
so they will be dependent
on the government and
c o nt i nue vot i n g t he m
into power. Republicans
want to teach those same
individuals how to fish so
they can make better lives
for themselves –- a better
l i f e t h a n g o v e r n m e nt
ha ndout s cou ld ever
provide.
As we all continue to fight
the final manifestations
of racism across our state,
let us also band together
to spread a message of
optimistic individualism
that does not require big
government dependence to
achieve greatness.
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In response to ‘Payne
Arrested in 5 Points’
by Nick Needham
John Stringfellow
Regardless of t he
situation, just like public
officials that get caught
misbehaving, Mr. Payne
should resign because of
t he embarrassment he
has brought to the Office
of the President of the
Student Body, as well as
to USC. You are supposed
to set a n example a nd
be a role model for
st udent s, not br i ng
disrespect and dishonor
to this position. There
is no misunderstanding
here M r. Pay ne - you
d id n’t e ven ap olog iz e
for your conduct. What
arrogance!
Bobby
This only makes the
Un iver sit y of Sout h
Carolina look terrible.
Having both the Student
Body President a nd
Vice President arrested
at different times makes
our university appear to
enroll delinquents. Payne
shouldn’t resign but be
removed along with Jay
Laura. If most students
can survive, as I did, four
years without an arrest...
the leaders should be able
to as well. Come on... get
it together guys!

Nancy Anderson
Y’all need to get over
it, school wasn’t in session
a nd he’s 21. Ever yone
makes mistakes get
over yourselves and find
somet h ing valuable to
worry about rather than
nicks arrest.
Philip
He pu shed a p ol ice
of f icer to t he g rou nd.
He’s lu c k y he w a s n’t
charged w it h a felony.
No o ne ne e d s t o g e t
over anything, he needs
to get out of office. His
statement about “wrong
place, w rong t i me” is
completely arrogant.
David Baldwin
E it her you’re not a
student or a bookworm.
This event has no bearing
on Nick Payne as a person
or official of the university.
Payne is a college student
ju s t l i ke e ver yone he
represents at USC, it is
not uncommon for people
to have a run-in with the
police in 5 points and it
not even be something
they did wrong. You must
have voted for Chase, get
over it, he lost and he has
made a fool of himself
by continuing to make
Pay ne’s ter m rougher
than it needs to be. This
is because Payne is Greek,
end of story.

Sarah
Now he can join the
football team.
annieb
Perhaps we as students
should be more careful
about how we make our
d e c i s io n s t o v o t e f or
someone. M ay b e it is
time to investigate the
person instead of voting
for a friend or associate.
Elections should not be a
popularity contest.
Brittany
I think it’s time for some
fairness- if Payne were an
athlete the majorit y of
these commentors would
be crucifying him right
now. The line is usually
that the athlete should
have known better than
to be messi ng a rou nd
in a bar. The joke has
already been made:
“Now he ca n joi n t he
football team.” Athletes
usual ly get suspended
for incidents like t his.
So why should it be any
different for Payne??? I
believe he should be held
t o a n e ve n H IG H E R
behavioral standard than
any athlete as he is elected
by students and supposed
to represent the entire
student population and
the university. All about
fairness...

Here’s a novel business
concept: W hen you sell a
product to a customer, he
or she may want to literally,
physically own it.
T he good fol k s at t he
Universit y of
South Carolina
Book store in
t he Russell
House are
apparently
skeptical about
PAUL BOWERS s u c h w a c k y
schemes.
First-year
They prefer
print
to stick to the
journalism
tried-andstudent
t r ue pract ice
of f u l f i l l i n g
orders at random points in
the unforeseeable future.
Case in point: I ordered
eight books from our beloved
on-campus Barnes & Noble
using the pre-order tool on
VIP. I was hesitant to do this
after a negative experience
last semester, but the season’s
fest iv it ies had somehow
renewed my fa it h i n my
fellow man. I selected the
“used” option for each book,
hoping for lower prices.
On the first day of classes,
I showed up, receipt in hand,
and received precisely onefourth of my order. At the
end of the week, I checked
back in again: Nothing.
And so, over three weeks
after I placed my order, I still
lack six books. With a waiting
period this long, one would
think I was ordering guns.
Sales personnel assured me
that I will receive an e-mail
when my m issi ng book s
come in, but I know from my
experience last semester that
this is a bold-faced lie.
I needed 16 books, so I
purchased the other eight
from used booksellers on
Amazon.com. Not only were
the prices significantly lower
than the prices I would have
paid at the USC Bookstore,
but they all arrived before
classes started.
Some kid in Hawaii mailed
me a journalism textbook
a full two weeks before the
g e n iu s e s m a n a g i n g ou r
bookstore figured out how
to get a few novels in stock.
I ndependent sellers have
customer satisfaction ratings
to keep t hem i n c he c k .
The only gauge of our oncampus store’s distribution
expedience is word of mouth,
and that apparently does not
get around quickly enough.
Students are so fed up with
the textbook pickup fiasco
that it makes me wonder how
the USC Bookstore stays in
business. Presumably, they
keep in the black by selling
overpriced Gamecock
merchandise and by playing
the convenience card with
VIP one-stop shopping.
I will take my business
elsewhere, and I encourage
my fellow st udents to do
the same. Amazon is a solid
choice, and I have heard
good t h ings about Half.
com. If you want to go the
traditional route, local stores
like South Carolina Book
Store or Happy Bookseller
have yet to let me down.
I n a f ree market, each
dollar spent is a vote cast.
By t hrow ing our cash at
t he USC Book store, we
are keeping a complacent
incumbent in a position of
prominence. It is high time
for competence to make a
comeback.

“My life’s a cup of sugar I borrowed before time began and
forgot to return.” — Aaron Weiss
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Comedy
rests on
‘Sunday’
New film fails to deliver
laughs promised by
amusing trailers, previews
“First Sunday”
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Benjamin Sheinkin

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jobs released a statement
s ay i ng, “ Perh ap s t ho se
unhappy with the current
situation should redirect their
energies towards persuading
the music companies to sell
t heir music DR M-free.”
However, despite a recent
reversal of precedent, iTunes
tracks are still protected. On
the other side of the equation
are the record companies,
which have always fought
iTunes on their fixed prices.
Either way, the growth
of alternative online music
distribution sites can only be
good news for consumers,
whose wallets will greatly
benefit from competitive
pricing. It is also the hope
of t he re c ord i ndu s t r y
t hat bet ter pr ic i ng a nd
unprotected music will coax
those same consumers into
abandoning their ways of
illegally obtaining music
through file sharing.

I saw “First Sunday” on the
first Sunday after its release.
I wouldn’t be surprised if it
was the last Sunday it was in
theatres.
When I saw the previews
for the first time, I thought,
“Wow, Ice Cube ( Friday,
A ll About the Benjamins)
a n d Tr a c y M o r g a n ( 30
Rock, Saturday Night Live)
robbing a church; how can
this movie not be funny?”
Yet this caper falls short of
its humor potential.
W hen his son’s mother
tells u nemployed Du rell
(Cube) that she is moving
to A t la nt a w it h h is son
unless he can get $17,000 to
keep her salon open, Durell
promises to get the money.
Down and out, Durell and
f r iend LeeJon ( Morg a n)
come up with a scheme to
rob a church. Their plan
goes awr y after break ing
into the church and fi nding
that people, including the
pastor, the pastor’s daughter,
and the choir are still inside.
After successfully breaking
into the safe, Durell finds
that the money has already
been taken. Now they have
to f ind out who took the
money, get it and escape
before the police come.
Just like someone robbed
the church, I felt as if the
movie theatre robbed me.
“First Su nday” is one of
those movies where all the
funny parts are in the trailer.
Its numerous attempts to pull
at the audience’s heartstrings
seemed forced and turned
i nt o aw k w a rd mo me nt s
onscreen. When orphaned
LeeJon sees himself in young
Timmy, he tries to be the
father he never had; instead,
he comes off as a pervert.
K at t W ill iams ( Fr iday
A f ter Next, Norbit), t he
flamboyant choir director, is
the one saving grace of the
movie, as he delivers the few
funny moments not seen in
trailers. But his performance
alone couldn’t salvage the
movie. Instead of leaving
the theater with a sense of
satisfaction at the end to an
uplifting movie, I left with
a feeling of confusion. Two
characters, initially in the
completely locked-dow n
church, disappear several
scenes into the movie and
are never seen again. This
somehow isn’t realized by
the supposedly intelligent
Durell, who is looking for the
robbers. As if forced humor
and sentimentality weren’t
enough, the producers felt
it necessary to throw in an
embarrassing attempt at a
love story in the end. The
outspoken pastor’s daughter
somehow becomes infatuated
with the man holding a gun
to her father’s head.
While forced, this movie
still manages to keep the
audience’s attention. Maybe
it’s the humor that you can
find in any other movie of its
kind, or maybe it’s because
no matter what the movie’s
shortfalls are, Ice Cube and
Morgan are still amusing.

Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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The Golden Globe Awards ceremony was disrupted by the now-infamous writers’ strike, and USC students have held their silence long enough.

USC students, faculty
sound oﬀ on eﬀects of
Writers Guild strike
As fans of TV and movies well
k now, the strike by the Writers
Guild of A merica disrupted the
Golden Globe Awards last week,
just as it has been disrupting the
entertainment business in general.
The biggest effect the strike has
had on regular entertainment is
through scripted television shows.
“It looks like many of my favorite
shows will only have 12-episode
seasons,” said Dr. Ian Hark, an
English professor. “I plan to be
mak ing good use of Netf lix by
March.”
Matt Aughtry, a third-year fi lm
studies and media arts student,
said, “The strike has already taken
the NBC comedy ‘The Office’ away
from me, and unless it is resolved
quickly, it threatens to strip away
‘Lost’ as well, and that’s a little
hard to deal with.”
For t u nately for mov ie f a n s,
however, the movie studios have
plenty of material, and they will
be able to continue making movies
for a while, according to third-year
media arts major Alan Holloway.

The Golden Globes Award Show
was disrupted last week because
the stars were unwilling to cross
the picket lines of striking writers.
The writers are striking for better
contracts and in particular a bigger
share of revenues from DVDs and
online distribution. For the most
part, popular support seems to be
with the writers. “I applaud any
and all who honor the picket lines,”
Dr. Hark said. “Let’s see what great
entertainment a bunch of lawyers
and MBAs can provide for us.”
Aughtry isn’t sympathetic with
either side of the negotiations.
“I think that both sides are being
a little unreasonable on this issue.
The writers want too much, and
the producers want to give away so
little,” he said.
Holloway of fered a dif ferent
interpretation of the stars’ refusal to
attend the Golden Globe ceremony:
“Stars aren’t willing to cross the
picket lines because t hey are a
major part of the problem. Their
atrocious salaries should be going
into other areas of production, not
just the writers.”
When asked how she felt about
t he c a ncel lat ion of t he awa rd
ceremony, Dr. Hark said, “I was
frankly glad not to waste two hours
on the Golden Globes, whose picks
are always mystifying, even if the

speeches by intoxicated celebrities
are sometimes entertaining. I have
to admit t hat I would miss t he
Oscars, however.”
Aught r y ag reed t hat “if t he
Academy Awards don’t happen, it
will severely disappoint [him].”
With regard to the cancellation
of the Golden Globes, however,
Aughtry said, “I could care less.
It didn’t af fect my t radit ion at
all, which is to get online and see
the winners and then completely
disagree with them on most points.
The only thing it changed this
year was that I was able to fi nd out
at 9:30 p.m. that they made the
mistake of pick ing ‘Atonement’
over ‘No Country for Old Men’
instead of fi nding that out at 1 in
the morning.”
Holloway made the point, “The
disruption at the Golden Globes
is exactly what the writers need to
get their point across. The changes
they want are going to take a lot
of convincing, and stopping the
industry is the only way for them to
get things done.” He did, however,
admit that he may be somewhat
bi a s e d b e c au s e he i nt e nd s t o
become a writer in the future.
Many of the late night comedy
shows, such as t hose hosted by
Leno, Letterman and O’Brien,
were also disrupted by the strike,

but t he y e vent u a l ly m ade t he
decision to return. Aughtry said
he understands the shows’ decision
because a lot of people depend on
their jobs with the show other than
the writers. “What the late night
shows are doing is mak ing sure
that the people who work on those
shows have the ability to put food
on the table, and it’s a respectable
stance.”
Holloway said that he has not
been watching late shows since
the strike because of the decline in
quality. “Some of them probably
won’t continue for long due to bad
material,” he added.
It’s possible that the strike will
continue for a long time to come.
According to Dr. Hark, “It all
depends on whether the industry
ab a ndo n s it s u n it e d f r o nt or
whether the Director’s Guild gets a
deal that writers would also accept.
Supposedly, there is a personality
confl ict between the negotiators for
the producers and the negotiators
for the WGA, so it isn’t just all
business.”
We will all just have to wait and
see, but remember: There’s always
the library.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@
mailbox.sc.edu

Amazon enters digital music age
Online giant to vie
with Apple over
MP3 market
Ellen Meder

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

For yea r s t he record
industry, which hit its lowest
point in 25 years in 2007, has
been battling music copying
and sharing software, which
have taken an enormous
bite out of profits since the
phenomenon began in 1999.
H o w e v e r, f o l l o w i n g
Universal and EMI records,
Warner Music followed a
year of over 400 layof fs
with the Januar y release
of its entire catalogue on
Amazon’s MP3 store in an
unprotected format. Now
only Sony-BMG remains out
of the four major labels to
release their tracks without
Digital Rights Management.
DRM is the protection that
prevents music listeners
from burning digital songs

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Amazon MP3 is an attempt to break Apple’s stranglehold on online digital music sales.

onto CDs or playing them
on devices.
Warner Music’s change of
policy comes as a surprise,
seeing that less than a year
ago Warner executive Edgar
Brofman, Jr. emphatically
commented that Apple CEO
Steve Jobs’ statement that
copy protection hampers the
music industry was “without
logic or merit.” The songs of
Warner artists, which include
Madonna, Metallica, Green
Day, Flaming Lips, The
Goo Goo Dolls, and Lupe
Fiasco, are still available on
iTunes in M4P format.
A mazon MP3, a public

beta which got its start last
September, now claims to
carry over 2.9 million songs
which sell for around 89 cents
apiece and between $5.99 and
$8.99 per album. This is still
nowhere near the 6 million
on iTunes, the longtime
monopoly holder on the legal
electronic purchase of music.
Users of Amazon need only
d o w n lo a d t he A m a z o n
MP3 Downloader before
the songs can be opened
in either Windows Media
Player or iTunes and played
on any M P3 compat ible
device. The encoding does
make for high audio quality

as well as a manageable
file size, but for the true
audiophile the iTunes Plus
AAC or M4P format is still
superior. However, as far
as ease of site navigation
and convenience of music
discovery, iTunes still proves
more helpful, especially with
non-mainstream music.
With Amazon gradually
establishing itself as a viable
comp et itor for iTu ne s ,
negotiations between Apple
and the record companies
are inevitable, with Apple
lobby i ng to be a l lowed
to release music without
protection. Over a year ago
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Apple unleashes lightweight Macbook
Streamlined design
gives users smaller,
ultra-portable laptop
Zach Lamb

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

For almost a decade, Apple
Computers has been creating
t he most technologically
adva nced i n novat ions.
Over the years, Apple has
figured out how to create a
niche and help consumers
understand the simplicities
of computers. It started with
the iMac, which started the
all-in-one computer trend.
Next came the iPod, which
revolut ionized t he music
i nd u s t r y a nd M P3s . A s
iMac screens got wider and
iPod memories skyrocketed,
Apple decided to overhaul
t he cel l phone i ndu st r y
with the first touch screen
telephone, aptly named the
iPhone. But in a world where

bigger is better and faster
memory is expected, Apple
had no choice but to get its
head in the clouds and think
of its newest invention, the
MacBook Air.
The MacBook Air, which
i s t h e w o r ld’s t h i n n e s t
a nd l ightest laptop, wa s
i nt ro duced la st week at
MacWorld, which is Apple’s
annual expo for its newest
technology. CEO Steve Jobs
walked onto t he stage to
give his keynote State of the
Company address holding
a sma l l of f ice envelope.
He then unraveled the ties
t o r e v e a l t he M a c B o ok
A ir. Weighing in at only
three pounds and under an
inch t hick, MacBook A ir
still offers many of Apple’s
intriguing features. It has
a 13.3-inch screen similar to
the regular MacBook’s, and
with an enhanced screen, it
increases the battery time
to five solid hours of work
t ime. Apple streamlined

t he act ual case of t he
computer by only putting
on what t he compa ny
considers “necessary” ports.
It only has one USB port,
a headphone jack , a nd a
micro-DV I port that can
support S-video cables.
Another unique innovation
is integrating the mouse pad
with touch functions similar
to t he i Phone. You ca n
pinch, swivel, zoom in and
out and rotate pictures from
the tips of your fi ngers, not
from the click of a mouse.
It also includes a built-in
iSight camera and built-in
Bluetooth 2.0 receiver, so you
can still use your Bluetooth
mouse or keyboard. The
most fascinating innovation
cased inside the MacBook
A ir is the new Intel Core
2 Duo processor, which is
about t wo-thirds the size
of a standard chip, without
sacrif icing any of t he
processor speed, which is
bet ween 1.6 to 1.8 GHz.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Apple’s Macbook Air weighs only three pounds, but still includes impressive features.
There is also ample memory,
with anywhere from 64GB
up to 80GB.
With a cost starting at
$1,799, t he MacBook A ir
is not going to be the next
mass-produced laptop, but it
will be a great addition to the

Apple laptop line. With it
costing more than a regular
MacBook, it might not be
the best buy in the here and
now, but it certainly will
help to reinvent the world
of ultra-portable laptops.
It is defi nitely not the most

practical invention, but it
cou ld just be a steppi ng
stone to another great Apple
innovation.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Perfume aﬀects your mood as well as
others’ perception of your personality
Finding perfect, individual fragrance takes patience, requires
thorough exploration of available scents, combinations
Melissa Cassutt
MCT Campus

Smells say so much. The
right perfume can stir you
up or calm you down. The
wrong one can leave you in a
cloud of stink that torments
anyone who gets too close.
“It’s not just buying a set
of tires for your car,” says
Alexander Bende, owner of
Beauty & Scents, a cosmetics
and perfume company in La
Jolla, Calif. “It’s something
that really influences your
moods and how people think
about you.”
Finding that perfect scent,
howe ver, c a n b e t r ic k y,
especially when they can
change with diet, hormones,
medication and the weather.
Even synthetic perfumes,
which tend to smell similar
on everyone, differ slightly
from one skin to the next.
“Ever y per son is so
individual,” said Rebecca
Pribble, manager of Veda
Salon & Spa in Colorado
Springs. “They really need
to wear a fragrance to see if it
agrees with them.”
But dep a r t me nt s t ore
perf ume counters can be
overwhelming. Not only are

you trying to decipher which
scent you like, but you’re
surrounded by women doing
the same thing.
So how can you fi nd your
scent?
- Don’t smell more than
three perfumes in a row.
Your nose loses the ability
to decipher smells when you
sprint from one spritzer to
the next. Walk away for a
while, or smell coffee beans
(which are usually provided
to help clear your senses). For
a quick clearing, smell your
shirt.
- Put the perfume on your
skin.
Scents smell differently in
the bottle than they do on
your skin. Let the perfume
sit for at least 10 minutes.
Fr ag r a nce s a re m ade of
three notes—top, middle
and bottom. The top notes
are light and can be smelled
in the first few minutes of
application. Middle notes
begin 10 to 15 minutes after
application and last an hour.
Bottom notes, the heaviest
ingredients, last for several
hours. To get the full effect,
wear the perfume all day.
Pe r f u m e i s p e r s o n a l ,
so finding the right scent

depends on what you like.
To get started, consider the
following trends that Pribble
has pegged:
- Younger women tend
to prefer light scents and
are often influenced by the
brand name, bottle shape or
celebrity endorsement.
- Bu s i ne s s women a nd
br u net tes tend to prefer
war mer tones, such as
cinnamon or vanilla.
- Blondes typically prefer
florals.
- Athletic women tend to
like citrus-based or cleansmelling perfumes.
Scents may also be chosen
for the emotion they evoke
— for example, lavender is
said to bring a sense of calm;
peppermint and citrus are
invigorating. Combinations
of v a n i l l a , s a nd a lwo o d ,
patchouli, ylang ylang and
jasmine can create a sensual
concoction.
“ You shou ld n’t bu y it
b e c au s e y o u s m e l le d it
on somebody else,” sa id
Rochelle Bloom, president of
the Fragrance Foundation, a
New York-based nonprofit.
“A fragrance is a personal
thing. It’s how you feel about
it — how it makes you feel.”

Visit our Web site at

DailyGamecock .com

Dan Cotter / MCT Campus

The road to the right perfume is a path that can be as perilous as it is rewarding
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

the scene

USC
Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Today:
CHARLES FUGO
FACULTY PIANO RECITAL
7:30 p.m., Free
School of Music Recital Hall, 813 Assembly
St.
AND THEN THERE WAS YOU, HEART TO
HEART, ATALAYA, STAGES AND STEREOS,
KILL ANTIES
6:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
DARFUR NOW
6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
REBECCA LOEBE
10:30 p.m., Free
Russell House Starbucks

CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS INTEREST
MEETING
8:00 p.m.
Russell House Theater
Tomorrow:
ANNIE
7:30 p.m., $46-$56
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

THE DIRTY LOWDOWN
9:00 p.m., $5
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
PUBLIC INSULT, BADSURF, THE HUSPA
CONCEPT, KIRKLEY, MAN FELL TO EARTH
6:00 p.m., $4
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

HOROSCOPES
1/22/08

Aries You have anot her
con f l ic t bet ween you r
public and private lives.
You may have to attend
a meeting, but get back
home quickly. Somebody
there needs you around.
Tau r u s Don’t pu sh for
prog re s s . Fo c u s on
security and replenishing
y ou r r e s ou r c e s . St ac k
u p p r o v i s io n s f o r t h e
f ut u re. Th is exercise
always calms your nerves.
Gemini Don’t waste your
money on silly things you
can do without. Save it up
for something spectacular
you’ll remember for years.
Get a good camera, too.
C a n c e r T he y s a y t h at
if you do what you love,
the money will follow. In
your case, t hat’s what’s
happening now. If you don’t
already have the perfect
job, go and apply for it.

L eo A conf ront at ion
doesn’t need to lead to an
ugly scene. The other folks
have to make decisions
without you sometimes.
Make suggestions if you
must , but don’t ex pec t
t hem to be obeyed.
Virgo Give yourself time
to think so you don’t make
silly mistakes. Yes, you’re
under pressure. It’s nothing
you can’t handle. You might
even make it look easy.
Libra Once you understand
what’s required, you can
start making plans. Next,
figure out what you can
delegate, and to whom.
Get everybody involved.
Your team loves to play.
S c o r p i o T h e r e ’s a n
exam coming. Better be
prepa red. Prac t ice t he
skills you’ll need to do your
job f rom t he next level
up. In private, of course.

S a g i t t a r i u s T he mor e
y o u s t u d y, t h e m o r e
o p t io n s y o u d i s c o v e r.
New questions are raised
almost as fast as the old
ones are answered. Expand
y o u r a r e a o f i n q u i r y.
Capricorn Stash away as
much as you can in a very
safe place. Make it hard
to get it out once you’ve
put it in. Locked-in multiy e a r i n v e s t m e nt s , f o r
example, work just fine.
Aquarius You’re st rong
and getting stronger, so
you won’t mind a bit of
compet it ion, w il l you?
Don’t let them catch you
off g uard. Be prepared.
Pisces It may be especially
hard to get to work
on t i me t h is mor n i ng.
Hopefully, you’ll be able
to st ay late a nd f i n ish
t he t ask s. Keep f rom
falling behind, if you can.

Carolina Uni y Week

i y We
eek Ca
arolina Uni y Week Ca
arolina Uni y W
olina Uni y Wee
ek Caroli
ina Uni
y Wee
ek 1/25
Carolina
Monday
1/21
- Friday
ni y We
eek Ca
arolina
Unithe
y Week
Ca
arolina
Uni y W
putting
unity back
in community
ACROSS
1 Episodic TV show
7 Discontinuity
10 Gillette razor
14 Ultimatum words
15 Hitter's stat
16 Windfall
17 Buck
19 Turned around
20 Fruit concoction
21 Yeas and nays
22 Pindar's poems
23 Comes to rest
26 Publishable copy
28 Wiesbaden's state
30 More regal
33 Hunter of stars?
36 Picture in picture
38 Deposit
39 List of options

1/22/08

1 2 3 4

for 1/18/08

40 Aromatic wood

4 Off one's feed

41 Astronauts' grp.

5 NASA's ISS partner

42 Rural stopover

6 Waits on

43 Edible mushroom

7 Indomitable spirit

44 Actress Black

8 More competent

45 Adopted

9 Bohemian lager

47 Finger or toe

10 Engross wholly

49 Foolish old fogies

11 Highest price

51 Welty and others

12 Reprobate

55 Jazz singer Laine

13 Sheridan and Miller

57 Make amends

18 More domineering

59 Writer Burrows

24 Quaker pronoun

60 Sound a horn

25 Actor Cariou

61 $ relative

27 Betting pool

64 Naysayer's position

29 Cut off

44 Little nipper

62 Puppy bark

65 Hanoi holiday

31 Let up

46 Wild and crazy

63 Med. scan

66 Censorious

32 Pitcher Nolan

48 Invitees

address

33 Fail to mention

50 Longhorn

67 Get up

34 Gambling mecca

52 Capital near

68 Full-house letters

35 Guileless ones

Casablanca

69 Injures maliciously

37 Noticeable

53 Domicile

40 Gets in touch with

54 Monica of tennis

1 Nehi and Pepsi

41 European

55 Burn slightly

2 Crumble away

defense assn.

56 Actress Anderson

3 Sublease a ﬂat

43 Bossy's bellow

58 Not fooled by

DOWN

Solutions from 1/18/08
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USC coach
should have
gotten better

Odom’s career draws to close

Tenure’s highlights should
stretch beyond just wins,
losses on basketball court

After seven years, men’s basketball coach prepares for
retirement with season’s conclusion
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

USC men’s basketball coach Dave Odom
put an end to the rumors and speculations
about his future on Friday announcing
that he will retire from coaching effective
April 1 this year.
Currently in his seventh season with
the Gamecocks, Odom cited his hope that
the divide among fans on him would close
as one of the many reasons he made the
decision to announce the end of his tenure
mid-season.
“There w il l be t hose t h rough (t he
media) who will stick their chest out and
say ‘We got it done. We were loud and
we were angry. And our voice was heard
and a change was made.’ And I will tell
you without any fear of contradiction
those people could not be further from the
truth,” Odom said. “I think if you take me
out of the equation, the voices of dissent
can now use their energy in total support
of our basketball team and give them the
best chance to be all that they can be this
year.”
A f ter a su r pr isi ng 70 - 66 w i n over
Arkansas in Fayetteville on Wednesday,
Carolina is currently 9-8 overall and 1-2
in the SEC. With the coming weekend off,
Odom decided to make the announcement
to give the situation time to settle. The
Gamecocks will play host to the back-toback national champion Florida Gators
this coming Wednesday.
In 21 years as a head coach, Odom has
amassed 401 victories and made nine trips
to the NCAA Tournament as well as six
N IT appearances. During his time in
Columbia, Odom has a 123-94 record
with an NCAA appearance and three NIT
appearances. All three times his team has
been in the NIT they have reached the
championship game with back-to-back

“meIt’sornotus.about
It’s

title wins in 2005 and 2006.
Along with success in the NIT, Odom’s
teams have advanced to the semi-finals
of the SEC tournament t wice and the
Gamecocks swept Florida in the regular
season series the first time the Gators
won the national title in 2006. USC lost
to Florida by t wo point s in t he SEC
championship game that same year.
At a Friday morning press conference,
an upbeat Odom said he had been mulling
the decision for quite some time but as
he traveled with his wife Lynn to other
SEC facilities he felt the energy level at
Arkansas and Vanderbilt was much higher
than back in Columbia.
“I didn’t feel the arena was excited to see
our team play. More than that, I didn’t feel
that the arena was excited to help our team
play,” Odom said.
“It’s not about me or us. It’s about giving
our players the best chance to embrace
and feel that kind of atmosphere because
it’s here.I just feel the best way for our
team to feel that is for me to remove any
clouds that might impair the vision of
those who love the Gamecocks and let
them k now that their voice should be
heard in a positive way.”
Sophomore point guard Devan Downey
was surprised by Odom’s decision but
understands his reasoning behind it.
“Coach Odom’s a great guy. It’s sad it’s
going to end like this. But we’ve still got
business to take care of,” Downey said.
“The way he explained it to us is he did
it for the best of us. He felt like there was
a whole lot of people holding a grudge
towards him which reflected the support
towards us. If that’s how he felt and it’s the
best for the team then I support him.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocksports@
gwm.sc.edu

About Dave Odom
Career Record: 401-268
Record at USC: 123-94
Postseason accomplishments at
USC:
1 NCAA, 3 NIT (2 NIT titles, 3 NIT
championship game appearances) 7-6
record in the SEC tournament (2 semifinal
and 1 championship game appearance)
Highlights at USC:
Back-to-back NIT titles in 2005, 2006
(First team to accomplish that since St.
John’s in 1943, 1944).
Defeated No. 3 Kentucky in 2005 by a
final of 73-61 on ESPN. The following
season, USC swept the regular season
series with eventual national champion
Florida. Carolina also knocked off eventual
Sweet 16 team Southern Cal.
Odom produced the school’s first NBA
first-round draft pick (Renaldo Balkman)
since Tom Boswell in 1975.
His 123 wins currently tie him with Eddie
Fogler for the second-most in school history.
With another victory, Odom will finish
behind only Hall of Fame coach Frank
McGuire in wins at USC.

about giving
our players the
best chance

”

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC basketball coach Dave Odom

I’m not exactly sure how
it happened, or when it truly
hit me, but as I sat in Dave
Odom’s press conference
Fr iday a f ter noon , I felt
genuinely disappointed in
t he fac t t hat Odom wa s
retiring. While I still feel
it’s best for the university
that Odom and USC part
ways, I couldn’t help but
take to heart the stories that
both Odom and Athletics
Director Eric Hyman shared
with the press.
Maybe it’s the fact that the
way he retired was the most
disappointing. No seasoned
coach wants to go out to a
chorus of boos and jeers as
his name is
int roduced
to the crowd.
Maybe it was
the fact that in
his last season,
the Gamecocks
are struggling
CHRIS COX
to ma i nt a i n
Third-year
a winning
print
re c ord. But
journalism
through all of
student
the bad times
endured by
Gamecock basketball the
past two seasons, it’s hard
to not point out the great
things Odom did for this
university.
Obviously, the fi rst thing
any person would look to
are the back-to-back NIT
Championships. Carolina
fans can say what they want
about being in t he N IT,
but the fact of the matter
is that USC’s trophy case
isn’t exactly chock-full of
tournament and conference
championship trophies.
But what stands out the
most about Odom is how
great of an ambassador he was
to the university. In Friday’s
press conference, Hyman
spoke of some of Odom’s offcourt accomplishments.
“W hat I remember best
about Dave (Odom) was
when t he K at r i na rel ief
disaster fund needed support
and help, he came to me and
the athletic department and
said, ‘W hat can we do to
raise money?’” Hyman said.
Not only did Odom lead
a charge in raising money
for Katrina relief efforts,
but Odom also made clear
h is u ndy i ng suppor t for
Carolina in tough t imes.
As the universit y grieved
over its fallen students in
the Ocean Isle fi re last fall,
Odom and his wife Lynn
attended the ceremony to
honor the students.
Odom’s support and care
for this school is obvious, as
his decision to announce his
retirement mid-season allows
the athletics department to
have plenty of time to find
his replacement, and allows
f a n s who c a l led for h i s
departure to return to the
Colonial Center to support
the Gamecocks.
“If you take me out of the
equation, the voices of dissent
can give their best energies
to helping the basketball
team,” Odom said.
Odom cared for his players
more than anyone, and his
decision to announce his
retirement was completely
selfless and was done with his
player’s well being in mind.
“The way he explained it
to us, he did what’s best for
us,” guard Devan Downey
said. “He felt like there were
a whole lot of people holding
COX ● 11
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USC rally falls short against Ole Miss
Carolina comes back from 19-point
deficit but can’t answer down stretch
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER

Despite 18 points from
true freshman Jordan Jones,
the South Carolina women’s
basketball team dropped
its third consecutive SEC
g a m e , f a l l i n g 74 - 61 t o
the Ole Miss Lady Rebels
Su nday af ternoon in t he
Tad Smith Coliseum.
Two free throws by junior
guard Brionna Dickerson
w it h 1:35 rema i n i ng c ut
what was once a 19-point
second half deficit to just
three, but the Gamecocks’
run would end there.
Ole M iss sophomore
forward Elizabeth Robertson
quickly answered with her
third 3-pointer of the game
with 1:29 left on the clock.
The Rebels (8-8, 2-1 SEC)
got a defensive stop after a
Dickerson misfi re, and then
hit seven free throws down
the stretch to close the game
on a 10-0 run.
Ole M iss coach Renee
Ladner said she wanted the
team to run the clock after
the lead was cut to three, but
Robertson pulled up quickly
and drilled the clutch threepointer.
“ T hat is a shot t hat I
normally wish she wouldn’t
take,” Ladner said. “Those
shots are only good when the
ball goes in. I will say this:
I am glad she is confident
enough to take those shots.
I thought she was hesitant at
fi rst to take shots and forced
them a little bit, but when
that one left her hand, we
knew it was going in.”
South Carolina (11-7, 0-3
SEC) opened up a 13-6 lead
with 14:05 left in the first
half, but Ole Miss settled

down and went on two big
runs, 11-0 and 8-0, to pull
ahead by 12 points at the
break.
“I think [the Gamecocks]
came in here with a sense
of u rgenc y i n t r y i ng to
f ind their f irst SEC win.
I think we felt a little too
comfortable start ing t he
game,” Ladner said.
After the Rebels opened
up their biggest lead at 19
points early in the second
half, Gamecock freshman
Jordan Jones scored seven
straight points to cut the
deficit to 12. Her 12 secondhalf poi nt s were cr it ical
in getting South Carolina
back in the game, and USC
coach Susan Walvius said
the Gamecocks didn’t get
her the ball enough.
“Jordan is just a warrior
for us. She’s a competitor,”
Walvius said. “One of our
issues is that we don’t get the
ball in her hands enough. If
she doesn’t make a shot, she
will do something good with
the ball. If you look at her
point total, we could have
fed her the ball all day.”
The Rebels had f ive
players reach double figures
in scoring, led by Robertson
and Kayla Melson with 14 a
piece. Brionna Dickerson
chipped in 13 points and
s e ve n r eb ou nd s f or t he
Gamecocks.
S out h C a r ol i n a ho s t s
two SEC games this week
at t he C olon ia l C enter.
The G amecock s take on
Kentucky Thursday night
at 7 a nd Flor ida Su nday
afternoon at 3.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman guard Jordan Jones scored 12 of her team-high 18 points in the second half but USC fell to Ole Miss 74-61.

Gamecocks struggle against
Gators during SEC Indoors

Gamecock All-Stars

Sophomore earns lone victory versus Florida as team struggles
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC quarterback Blake Mitchell (left) has been selected to play in the second
annual Texas vs. the Nation Bowl on February 2. Running back Cory Boyd (right)
scored the East team’s only touchdown in the East-West Shrine Bowl game this

The University of South
Carolina men’s tennis team
headed sout h t h is past
weekend to compete at the
SEC Indoor Championships.
The city of New Orleans is
usually a place of leisure and
fun, but it was all business for
the Gamecocks this weekend
as the team competed in two
different singles flights and
doubles.
In Flight A singles, the
G a mecock s had a tough
draw against a trio of Gators
and recorded no victories.
Sophomore Pedro Campos
lost to No. 8 Greg Ouellette
in st raight set s 6 -1, 7-5.
Senior Yevgeny Supeko lost
to No. 57 Alex Lacroix in
straight sets as well losing
6-3, 7-5. Sophomore Diego
Cubas also in straight sets to
Jeff Dadamo 6-4, 6-4.
I n Fl ight B si ngles,
sophomore Ivan Cressoni
broke the Gators’ winning
streak by defeating Daniel
Cash of Florida 6 -3, 7-5.
But, that would be the only
bright spot in singles for the
Gamecocks as senior Jaime
Cuellar, sophomore David
Wolff and freshman Johannes
Pulsfort had suffered defeats
during the first round.
In doubles play, the duo of
Cubas and Supeko recorded
the lone victory in doubles
over a tandem of Georgia
Bulldogs 8-6.
On the second day, the

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

Sophomore Ivan Cressoni beat Florida’s Daniel Cash 6-3,
7-5 to earn the team’s lone singles victory at the SEC
Indoors.
remaining Gamecock lost
and t hat concluded t heir
stay in New Orleans. In the
round of 16 singles action,
Cressoni fell to Christian
Vitulli of Georgia 6-2, 6-2.
In doubles action, the curse
of the Gators continued as
Cubas and Supeko fell to
the Gator duo of Dadamo

and Hochwalt in a thrilling
tiebreak 9-8.
The Gamecocks will begin
t heir dual meet schedule
t h i s S a t u r d a y, h o s t i n g
a d ouble he a d e r a g a i n s t
Wofford and Troy.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu
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Track starts strong
Squads combine for seven event wins in
season opening meet at Chapel Hill, N.C.
Drew Lattier

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The men’s and women’s
track teams put out
impressive performances at
the season opener this past
weekend in Chapel H ill,
N.C.
There were seven f irst
place fi nishes for Carolina,
including a pair of NCA A
prov isiona l qua l if y i ng
times.
Senior Jason Richardson
logged h is f irst place
qualif ying time of 7.84 in
the 60 meter hurdles.
Freshman Lakya Brookins
put up a winning time of 7.37
in the 60 meter dash to hit
the provisional qualification
in her fi rst collegiate event.
The women had a total
of s i x w i n s o n t he d ay,

including a sweep of t he
sprint races.
Brook i ns st ar ted t he
meet off with a win in the
60 meter dash, while being
edged out in the 200 meters
b y f r e s h m a n t e a m m at e
Gabby Glenn, who won the
event with a time of 25.08.
Fre sh m a n Shy l a M a h a n
also fi nished fifth in the 60
meter dash.
Ret u r n i ng sophomore
All-American Brandi Cross
completed t he Ca rol i n a
sprint sweep, taking the 400
with a time of 56.12.
The women’s field events
had a strong performance
in the opening meet. Junior
Brittney James put out a
jump of 6.15 meters to claim
the long jump.
In pole-vault, Carolina
left little room for error,

COX ● Continued from 9
a grudge against him, which
was affecting the support
towards us. If that’s how
he felt, it was best for the
team.”
Carolina is ex t remely
fortunate that Odom is the
type of person that he is, as
Odom could easily contact

11
potent ia l c a nd idates to
replace him and tell them
exactly what Carolina did to
him. Fans booed, showed
a lack of support, called
for his head and played a
key role in his departure.
I f he wa nted to, Odom
could easily sabotage the
basketball program for years
to come. Luckily for USC,

he isn’t that type of person.
I i mplore st udent s to
show up loud and proud for
the remainder of the season
not only to show support for
the team, but also to show
Odom that they do indeed
appreciate everything that
he did for this university —
because his mark has been
forever left on Carolina.

fi nishing 1-2-3 in the event.
Sophomore Sallie Gurganus
won with a vault of 3.55m.
R i c h a r d s o n ’s h u r d l e
victory was the only win for
Carolina on the men’s side,
but the team did post 13 top
five fi nishes.
Not able per for ma nces
included Mike Zajac’s second
place finish in the weight
throw, a third place shot put
throw by Dave Zaycek and
pole-vaulter Kevin Brinkley
earning a third place fi nish
in the event.
The Gamecocks will hit
t he road t his weekend as
they travel to Gainesville,
F la., for t he Tom Jone s
Memorial Classic.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina coach Dave Odom deserved a better ending than a midseason retirement.

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

Senior Jason Richardson scored a first-place finish in the 60 meter hurdles with a time
of 7.84 seconds. Richardson was one of seven Gamecocks to win their event over the

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

Help Wanted
**MANAGER IN TRAINING
**ASSISTANT MANAGER
Hibbett Sports is hiring in Columbia. Apply at any Hibbett Sports location. Hibbeett Sports conducts drug testing.
www.hibbett.com

Roommates
F/seeks/F/rmmte for Lg BR in Shandon
Home $400 + util. Call 786--797-7972.

Housing-Rent
732 Meadow St. - 5PTS AREA
4BR 2.5BA newly renovated house in
5pts. 4 fireplaces wine cellar fenced in
yd. $1595. Call Joe 238-1882

GYMBOREE PLAY & MUSIC
Now hiring PT teacher for classes and
birthday parties. Training provided, all
majors
welcomed.
Call
Melanie
738-1231 for more information.
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Church preschool is hiring for substitute
teachers. Individuals must have experience, patience and energy for children.
We will work around your schedule when
you are avaialbe--even if it is one day a
week. Individuals may apply at
3200 Trenholm Rd or you can call
771-1512 for more information.

Rosewood Area -3BR 1BA newly remodeled no pets $750/mo. 948-8033.
www.jmlprops.com
Downtown/Forest Acres - 3BR 1BA
fenced backyard close USC 5PTS,
downtown $800 + sec dep. 808-4413
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min from
USC located on River.. All appl furn.
$850.Avail midf Jan. Call Matt 730-3980

Bulk newspaper delivery to stores. Sun
am only. (2500 papers 2am-7am). Van
provided. Some heavy lifting. $100/wk.
Must be eliable & consistent. Serious inquires only. 467-0355 lv msg.

For Sale
Automotive

Infant Nanny Needed - 2 infant boys 2-3
full days/wk. Nanny can choose which
days, but they must be during business
hours. Pay $8-11/hr, depending on exp.
Background check & ref req. Please
email resume to carrie@alanne.com

Whirlpool Ultimate Care II
Super Capacity Washer/Dryer.
Excellent Condition! White top-loading
washer & front loading dryer with light inside $300 for both. contact 799-9611 or
wbpotts925@yahoo.com

Parking
PARKING SPACES
Near South Tower at Pickens &
Blossom. $220 per semester 799-3452

Help Wanted
Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate
Must be honest, hardworking, well
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will
work around your school schedule.
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
AFTERSCHOOL TEACHERS
How would you like to get paid while you
play with children? Church preschool
that is only 10 minutes away from USC
is now hiring for PT teachers for Tues. &
Thur. afternoons. Individuals must have
experience, be professional and have a
lot of energy. Please call 771-1512 for
more information.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
SUMMER RANCH JOBS
The C Lazy U Guest Ranch located in
the Colorado Rocky Mountains has positions available for students who can
work until mid-August. Applications can
be downloaded from our website
www.clazyu.com or contact Phil at
970-887-3344.

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Instructors

NOW HIRING!
Apply today for Spring & Summer
Instructor positions with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr.
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
HIRING
WORLD FAMOUS HOOTER GIRLS
FT/PT positions available.
Must be energetic and friendly.
Visit Hooters at Harbison 407-9464 or
Visit Hooters at Two Notch 419-3456.

Services
GUITAR SETUP AND REPAIR
Jeff Merck’s Strings Attached offers professional luthier services locally. Anything from setups to broken headstocks
and complete rewiring. Strings Attached
enjoys acclaim as the best luthiery in the
Southeast US. Located at 2533 Main
St. in Cola. M-F 10am-5pm 447-4643.
www.yspace.com/scluthier

Typing Services
ROSE IS READY TO TYPE YOUR
PAPER. Call 561-9811 to get your paper
typed or edited. Rates reasonable!

Doing it daily.
www.
dailygamecock
.com

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

1227 Barnwell St.- Furn 2BR 1BA
charming newly renovated new d/w
fridge w/d spiral staircase CH&A pvt pkg,
shuttle runs out front property. $750.
600-5259. Avail Now!
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

DEADLINE

www.dailygamecock.com

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

